What’s your reason for Immigration Reform?

Help us share the #ReasonForReform message online!

We’re launching our Reason For Reform campaign on August 3rd, but we need your help to get the conversation started now! Use the tweets in this sample toolkit to let your followers know why you support immigration reform. And then, on August 3rd, visit our complete social media toolkit for graphics and additional facts to share.

QUICK TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!


#ReasonForReform
Alabama

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 3% of AL’s population, but they account for 6% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in AL? A: 37,125 people work at companies owned by immigrants in AL. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in AL paid $972.3 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $2.7 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Arkansas

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 5% of AR’s population, but they account for 7% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in AR? A: 17,367 people work at companies owned by immigrants in AR. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in AR paid $905.5 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $2.3 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Alaska

Entrepreneurial Power
There are 2,993 immigrant entrepreneurs in AK. They make up 8% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in AK & WY? A: 15,512 people work at companies owned by immigrants in AK & WY. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in AK paid $436.4 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $1.4 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

California

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 27% of CA’s population, but they account for 38% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in CA? A: 1,460,099 people work at companies owned by immigrants in CA. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in CA paid $82.9 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $238.7 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Arizona

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 14% of AZ’s population, but they account for 22% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in AZ? A: 113,760 people work at companies owned by immigrants in AZ. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in AZ paid $5.4 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $16 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Colorado

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 10% of CO’s population, but they account for 11% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in CO? A: 83,794 people work at companies owned by immigrants in CO. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in CO paid $3.3 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $10.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
Connecticut

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 14% of CT’s population, but they account for 21% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in CT?  
A: 73,047 people work at companies owned by immigrants in CT. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in CT paid $5.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $13.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Georgia

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 10% of GA's population, but they account for 18% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in GA?
A: 136,924 people work at companies owned by immigrants in GA. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in GA paid $6.9 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $19.2 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Delaware

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 9% of DE's population, but they account for 11% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in DE?
A: 41,672 people work at companies owned by immigrants in DE. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in DE paid $706.8 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $2.3 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Hawaii

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 10% of HI's population, but they account for 20% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in HI?
A: 38,048 people work at companies owned by immigrants in HI. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in HI paid $1.9 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $5 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Florida

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 20% of FL’s population, but they account for 33% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in FL?
A: 506,778 people work at companies owned by immigrants in FL. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in FL paid $23.4 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $73.1 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Idaho

Entrepreneurial Power
There are 4,221 immigrant entrepreneurs in ID. They make up 5% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in ID?
A: 14,616 people work at companies owned by immigrants in ID. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in ID paid $460.7 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $1.5 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
Illinois

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 13.7% of IL's population, but they account for 22.1% of all entrepreneurs in the state.
#ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in IL?
A: 281,090 people work at companies owned by immigrants in IL. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in IL paid $15 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $40.1 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Indiana

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 5% of IN's population, but they account for 7% of all entrepreneurs in the state.
#ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in IN?
A: 66,753 people work at companies owned by immigrants in IN. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in IN paid $2.3 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $5.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Iowa

Entrepreneurial Power
There are 6,070 immigrant entrepreneurs in IA. They make up 4% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall.
#ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in IA?
A: 25,399 people work at companies owned by immigrants in IA. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in IA paid $1.2 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $3 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Kansas

Entrepreneurial Power
There are 6,859 immigrant entrepreneurs in KS. They make up 5% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall.
#ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in KS?
A: 31,102 people work at companies owned by immigrants in KS. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in KS paid $1.4 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $3.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Kentucky

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 4% of KY's population, but they account for 5% of all entrepreneurs in the state.
#ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in KY?
A: 35,360 people work at companies owned by immigrants in KY. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in KY paid $1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $2.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Louisiana

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 4% of Louisiana's population, but they account for 9% of all entrepreneurs in the state.
#ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in LA?
A: 39,052 people work at companies owned by immigrants in LA. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in LA paid $1.4 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $3.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
Maine

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 4% of ME’s population, but they account for 5% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in ME?
A: 14,659 people work at companies owned by immigrants in ME. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in ME paid $361.7 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $953.9 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Michigan

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 7% of MI’s population, but they account for 8% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MI?
A: 152,780 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MI. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in MI paid $5.4 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $14.2 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Maryland

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 15% of MD’s population, but they account for 26% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MD?
A: 125,898 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MD. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in MD paid $9.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $24.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Minnesota

Entrepreneurial Power
There are 16,244 immigrant entrepreneurs in MN. They make up 6% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MN?
A: 52,932 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MN. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in MN paid $3.3 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $8.9 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Massachusetts

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants in MD paid $9.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $24.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MA?
A: 134,477 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MA. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in MA paid $9.5 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $27.3 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Mississippi

Entrepreneurial Power
Immigrants make up 2% of MS’s population, but they account for 5% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

Job Creation
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MS?
A: 17,605 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MS. #ReasonForReform

Spending Power
Immigrants in MS paid $357.7 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $1 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Entrepreneurial Power</th>
<th>Job Creation</th>
<th>Spending Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Immigrants make up 4% of MO's population, but they account for 6% of all entrepreneurs in the state.</td>
<td>Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MO? A: 58,916 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MO. #ReasonForReform</td>
<td>Immigrants in MO paid $1.8 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $4.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Immigrants make up 19% of NV's population, but they account for 30% of all entrepreneurs in the state.</td>
<td>Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NV? A: 61,196 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NV. #ReasonForReform</td>
<td>Immigrants in NV paid $2.9 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $10.3 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>There are 1,525 immigrant entrepreneurs in MT. They make up 2% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall.</td>
<td>Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in MT? A: 9,508 people work at companies owned by immigrants in MT. #ReasonForReform</td>
<td>Immigrants in MT paid $154.7 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $474.2 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Immigrants make up 6% of NH's population, but they account for 8% of all entrepreneurs in the state.</td>
<td>Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NH? A: 20,882 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NH. #ReasonForReform</td>
<td>Immigrants in NH paid $769.1 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $2.4 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>There are 4,939 immigrant entrepreneurs in NE. They make up 5% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall.</td>
<td>Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NE? A: 16,765 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NE. #ReasonForReform</td>
<td>Immigrants in NE paid $616.6 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $1.9 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Immigrants make up 22% of NJ's population, but they account for 32% of all entrepreneurs in the state.</td>
<td>Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NJ? A: 270,431 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NJ. #ReasonForReform</td>
<td>Immigrants in NJ paid $19.6 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $54.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**New Mexico**

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 10% of NM's population, but they account for 14% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NM?
A: 23,932 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NM. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in NM paid $1.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $3.4 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

**North Dakota**

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 863 immigrant entrepreneurs in ND. They make up 2% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in ND?
A: 11,757 people work at companies owned by immigrants in ND. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in ND paid $124.6 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $435 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

**New York**

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 23% of NY's population, but they account for 33% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NY?
A: 496,928 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NY. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in NY paid $42.4 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $103.3 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

**Ohio**

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 4% of OH's population, but they account for 7% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in OH?
A: 122,404 people work at companies owned by immigrants in OH. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in OH paid $4.5 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $11.1 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

**North Carolina**

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 8% of NC's population, but they account for 12% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in NC?
A: 120,828 people work at companies owned by immigrants in NC. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in NC paid $5.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $14.2 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

**Oklahoma**

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 10,012 immigrant entrepreneurs in OK. They make up 6% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in OK?
A: 29,120 people work at companies owned by immigrants in OK. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in OK paid $1.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $3.2 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
Oregon

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 10% of OR’s population, but they account for 11% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in OR?
A: 70,165 people work at companies owned by immigrants in OR. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in OR paid $2.5 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $7.4 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Pennsylvania

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 6% of PA’s population, but they account for 10% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in PA?
A: 143,211 people work at companies owned by immigrants in PA. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in PA paid $7.2 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $18.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Rhode Island

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 5,113 immigrant entrepreneurs in RI. They make up 12% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in RI & VT?
A: 27,605 people work at companies owned by immigrants in RI & VT. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in RI paid $886.2 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $2.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

South Carolina

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 5% of SC’s population, but they account for 9% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in SC?
A: 47,098 people work at companies owned by immigrants in SC. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in SC paid $1.3 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $4.1 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

South Dakota

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 871 immigrant entrepreneurs in SD. They make up 2% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in SD?
A: 11,757 people work at companies owned by immigrants in SD. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in SD paid $90.6 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $339.1 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Tennessee

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 5% of TN’s population, but they account for 8% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in TN?
A: 57,085 people work at companies owned by immigrants in TN. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in TN paid $2 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $5.9 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
Texas

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 17% of TX’s population, but they account for 29% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in TX?
A: 421,942 people work at companies owned by immigrants in TX. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in TX paid $29.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $89.6 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Virginia

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 12% of VA’s population, but they account for 20% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in VA?
A: 168,003 people work at companies owned by immigrants in VA. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in VA paid $9.5 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $27.1 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Utah

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 9% of UT’s population, but they account for 11% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in UT?
A: 31,224 people work at companies owned by immigrants in UT. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in UT paid $1.2 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $4 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Washington

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 13% of WA’s population, but they account for 18% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in WA?
A: 141,483 people work at companies owned by immigrants in WA. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in WA paid $8.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $22.8 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Vermont

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 1,350 immigrant entrepreneurs in VT. They make up 3% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in VT & RI?
A: 27,605 people work at companies owned by immigrants in VT & RI. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in VT paid $192.3 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $462.5 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

West Virginia

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 722 immigrant entrepreneurs in WV. They make up 2% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in WV?
A: 9,863 people work at companies owned by immigrants in WV. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in WV paid $176.9 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $478.2 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

**TIP:** Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!
Wisconsin

**Entrepreneurial Power**
Immigrants make up 5% of WI's population, but they account for 6% of all entrepreneurs in the state. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in WI?
A: 57,953 people work at companies owned by immigrants in WI. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in WI paid $2.1 billion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $5.5 billion in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform

Wyoming

**Entrepreneurial Power**
There are 647 immigrant entrepreneurs in WY. They make up 2% of all entrepreneurs in the state overall. #ReasonForReform

**Job Creation**
Q: How many jobs are immigrants creating in WY & AK?
A: 15,512 people work at companies owned by immigrants in WY & AK. #ReasonForReform

**Spending Power**
Immigrants in WY paid $107.6 million in taxes in 2014, leaving them $449 million in spending power to drive the economy. #ReasonForReform